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Abstract-Bearing in 1111nd the double-edged nature of 
information and corn~nunication technology (ICT), it is 
admitted that a t  one end, ICT iutroduces great possibilities and 
benefits, at  the other end, it inevitably leads to various 
uncertainties and insecurities. It is within this context that this 
paper aims to critically examine the security ilnplications of 
ICT in the High Courts of Malaysi:~. I n  addition, this research 
aims to propose recon~mendatior~s for the amendment to the 
relevant statutes, improvement to the practice directions and to 
propose best practices and code of conduct in implementing 
ICT in the conrts. Draw11 frorn a n  ongoing research which 
attempts to exarnine the legal impl ica t io~~s of the current 
adoption of ICT on the delivery of the civil justice syste~u of the 
High Courts in Malaysia, the research adopts s qualitative 
method, comprising of the collection of primary data (which 
involves a field work adopting the case study design) and 
secondary data (which involves a library-based research). The 
primary data which have been generated is analysed by using 
the computer-aided qualitative data analysis software 
ATLAS.ti version 6.2 prior to reporting of the same. The paper 
concludes that the adoption of ICY in these courts are imbued 
with numerous security implications, which in many ways 
would chatlenge the way the judicial business would be carried 
out and also the way in which justice would he delivered a r ~ d  
served. 
Index Terms-Security in~plications,  informati011 and 
c&nmunication technologies, ICT adoption, e-Court, c-Justice 
11.. RESEARCH QUESTION AND OBJECI'IVES . ' 
'The research question of the study is: what security 
implications does the current adoption of ICT have on the 
delivery of the civil justice system of the High Courts in 
Malaysia? ~ o n s e ~ u e n t l ~ ,  there are, 'two objectives to this 
research; the first is to critically examine the  security 
ilnplications of ICT in the civil justice system of the High' 
courts in Malaysia. Second, this research aims to.propose 
recommendations for the amendment to the Rules of High 
Coult 1980 and relevant Statutes, improvenient to the 
practice directions, an? to propose best practices.and code.of 
. . 
conduct in implementing ICT at the courts. 
This research adopts a qualitative' method, which engages 
in both the primary and the secondary data: The' collection 
of the primary data involves a fieldwork in'wtiich the data 
arc generated from two case studies that focuses on two 
units 'of analysis representing the IIigh Courts in West 
Malaysia i.e. High Court in Kuala Lumpur; and another 
being the High Court in East Malaysia i.e, High Court in 
Kuching, Samwak. The units of analysis for the case study 
are described in ,Fig 1. 
In linc with the understanding that the information and 
communication technology (ICT) is double-edged ~n natul.e, 
many researchers admit that the ICT adoption by the courts 
come with speed and efficiency, but cautions that there are 
security issues that are yet to be resolved (West, 2002; Rhatt, 
2005). Accordingly, this paper d~scusses the ongoing 
research on the securlty implications raised by ICT in the 
civil justice system ofthe High Courts in Malaysia. The first 
section , discusscs the rescarch problem o f  the study, 
highlighting the tesearch question, thc rcsearch objec'tivcs 
and the scope of the research. The second section describes 
the research methodology that is chosen for this study, 
followed by the third section which reviews the literatures 
on the concept and applications of ICT in thc Malaysian 
courts and its relative security implications. This papcr 
concludes with the preliminary findings of thc study. 
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Fig. I .  The units of  analysis for thc case study. 
The instrument used is face-to-face semi-stmctured 
interview with respondents who are invol.ved directly with 
the application of ICT at each of thecourts, being the judge, 
the court ofticcr, the system developer, the legal practitioner, 
and the client. In total, twclve respondents of t&e primary 
data are interviewed. 'The interviews enquired into the 
perception of the respondents on relevant issues including 
their involvement in the tech~lology adoption at the courts, 
the security risks of the application of [CT at the coults, and 
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how do they ,cope with the risks at hand. The interviews are 
then analysed using ATLAS.ti qualitative data analysis 
software before the research findings are 
The second part of the rescarch involvcs thc collection of 
. , secondary data (including both primary and secondary 
sources) by way of library based research. Primary sources 
include the relevant laws affecting civil trials' in Malaysia 
while.secondary sources include documents collected from 
the respondents during the semi-structured interviews, 
policies of the Federal and State governments and the 
judiciary, the rulings ofthe Malaysian Bar Council, the state 
bars, practice directions and onlinc databases. 
IV. ICT ADOPTION INTHE HIGH COURTS OF MALAYSIA 
There are currently six technology applicat~ons which are 
adopted at the High Courts in Kuala Lumpur and in Kuchlng 
Sarawak, namely the e-tillng system, case management 
system, queue management system, court recording and 
transcription, audio and vtdeo conference system and the 
integrated community and advocates' portal. Each of the 
systems is brlefly d~scussed below 
First, the e-filing application allows for electronic 
submission of court documents for the purpose of filingand 
registration by the litigants andlor their solicitors using the 
Internet. For this purpose, the users are provided with an 
online account and security password to be used when 
dealing with the e-tiling process (biamidah, 201 1 ) .  Sccc?nd, 
case management system (CMS) 'is a system software that 
manages all cases managed by the court through the 
computer system. It allows for the computerization of court 
processes, retrieval of information online, easy monitoring 
of performance, and generates statistics automatically, 
vjhich in turn, would icad to some unifolmity in reporting 
(CMS Briefing, 20 10). 
Third, the queue management system (QMS) is available 
forcase management area and hearings 'before the registrars. 
Under this system, numerous kiosks we're placed within the 
court conlplex to facilitate thc'attendance of'the lawyers for 
the particular cases.. Fourth, the court ' recording 'and 
'transcription (CKT) system consists 'of video and audio 
recording both in open court and chambers hearings. As for 
the case at the High. Court in Kuala Lumpur, the recordings 
will be kept in the courts database and controlled by the 
interpreter during the procecdings. (Nik Imran, 20 1 1). 
Fifth, the audio conference system is ~ l sed  a t  both thc 
High Courts of Kuala .Lumpur and Sarawak for court 
hearings among judges, lawyers and other persorls involved 
in the session despite being at differentlocations. EIellce, 
judges and lawyers can save t ime and money travelling to 
and fro and out of town (Zaki, 2010). Sixth and final, the  
community and advocates' portal' (CAP) serves as an 
' information technology channel of communication and 
operations among the public community, including thc 
clients, the advocates who represent them and the judiciary. 
Zaiton (2009) contended that the usc 01 lechnolog~es 
could facilitate many computer crimes or computer-related 
crimes including hacking, denial of service, phishing, 
pharming, identity theft, computer fraud and stalking. On 
this note, Aldridge, White and, ~ o r c h t  (1!997), Bhimani 
(1996), Fur~~e l l  and Karweni (1999) and Gefen '(2000) ' 
examined such security risks along the lines of the basic 
sccurity control requirements of authentication, non- 
repudiation, privacy protection, confidentiality ' and data 
integrity. Each of the risks is cliscussed below in light of the 
ICT adoption in the High Courts of Malaysia. 
Authentication is an in~porta~nt requirc'ment for security as 
it determines that the communicating or transacting parties 
are who they claim to be. I t  is undeniable that for the best 
functioning of technological transactions all parties should 
be able to feel comfortable t:hat they are communicating 
with thc party who~tl  they think they are doing business with. 
(Bhimani., 1996). The parties engaging in the' ICT ' , 
applications could run the risk that they might be 
communicating wit11 an uninlended counterpart, especially 
for the case of e-filing, AVC arid the ICAP. 
A. The Non-Repudiation Risics 
The requirement of non-repudiation ensures that neither 
of the party illvolved in a transaction should be able to deny 
having p r t i c ip ted  in the transaction after the fact. It 
provides some assurance of thc origin or the delivery of the 
data in order to protcct the scntler against false denial. by the 
recipient that thc data has actually been received, as well as 
to protcct the recipient against false denial by thesender that 
the data has actually been sent (Chong, 1998). This 
requirement would well be relevant to each of the ICT 
applications in the courts. 
B. The Privucy Protection Risks 
In the context of c-comrn.erce, Suh and Han' (2003) 
contends that privacy protecticm ' would be pertinent as it 
would ensure that personal infvrmation about customers 
collected from their electronic transactions is protected from 
any disclosure without their pennissi~n.  Within the context 
of the courts, although privacy protection is essential, the 
public's right to access the co1.1rt records is widely debated 
as scrutinized by FitzGerald ( 1989- 1990), Blankley (2004) 
and Salzmann (2000). The conflict between. the public's 
right to access the court records is even more complex with 
thc advent of thc ICT into the court system, as these new 
technologies introduce [nore complex features, and functions 
of record and information keeping and processing by the 
courts (Silverman, 2004). 
C The C'onJidentiuli& Risks 
In the broader context of e-commerce transactions, the . ' 
rcquircmcnt of confidentiitlity warrants that all 
communication between the trading parties to be restricted 
to the parties involved in that particular transaction, to the 
exclusion of intrusion by any third party who is not involved 
(Richmond, 1995). Howevcr, within the context of thc 
courts, Sorell (1993-1994) contcnds that the duty to protect 
ally confidential i~~fo r r r~a~ ion  is a challenging task as i t  mighi 
be in conflict with the, public's right to access to it. . 
' 
Nonetheless, as Dore has c o ~ ~ e c t l y  asserts that the final say 
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lies with the authority of the court to,hold a certain data or constructed. It is pertinent to identify these implications so 
information as. being confidential and could only be made that the same could be addressed appropriately. 
known among specific persons (Dore, 1978-1979). 
~ c c o r d i n ~ l ~ ,  any infringement with the protected 
confidential information could lead to an infringement of the ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
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D. The Data Integri~y Risks 
Finally, in relation to the basic control Iwquirenlent of 
data integrity, Suh and FIan (2003) contend that this' 
requirement ensures that the data under transniission is not 
created,.intcrcepted, modified or deleted illicitly. Similarly, 
Smedinghoff and Bro (1999) assert that s tkh security 
control is concerned with the accuracy :of  data and 
completeness. of the communication, providing confidence 
to a recipient.before relying and acting o n  the message. 
Towards this end, Noblett et al suggest that it is essential to 
have a working policy to establish the chain of handling the 
data or information so as to' insure its integrity and usability 
(Noblett, Pollit and Presleym 2000). Neverthclcss, as rightly 
argued by Cosic and Raca (2010).and Cavtat, Voyatzis and 
Pitas (1999), the emergence of ICT .in the court processes 
could lead to the loss of col~trol over the integrity of the' data 
concemed. 
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